Multifamily Energy Savings Project - Technical Assistance Opportunity

About the Multifamily Energy Savings Project
The American Council for an Energy-Efficient Economy (ACEEE) is undertaking a multi-year project to improve and expand energy efficiency programs for multifamily housing. The goal of the project is to expand the number of utilities offering multifamily energy efficiency programs and to increase investment in and energy savings from these programs. The project is also focused on developing comprehensive building upgrade programs for market-rate and affordable multifamily housing through partnerships between utility customer-funded energy efficiency programs and the housing community. For more information, visit www.aceee.org/multifamily-project.

About the Technical Assistance Opportunity
ACEEE will provide technical assistance at no cost to utilities and program administrators with an emphasis on those with staff participating in the ACEEE Multifamily Working Group. The goal of the technical assistance will be to support the launch, re-design, or expansion of programs that target the multifamily housing sector with an emphasis on comprehensive, whole-building energy savings. Accordingly, priority will be given to requests for technical assistance from program administrators with upcoming planning deadlines, program-related RFP processes, or those seeking modifications to their current programs. The chart below illustrates the typical process for technical assistance engagement.

Potential Technical Assistance Activities and Resources
We expect each technical assistance engagement to involve three to five days of ACEEE staff time including onsite consultations and local convening of stakeholders as appropriate. Assistance and research products provided will vary based on the needs of the recipients but may include:

- comparative program/best practices research;
- review of and input into program plans;
- analysis of regulatory and policy considerations;
- coordination of meetings and outreach to regulators, the local housing community, or other relevant stakeholders.

How to Apply
To express interest in this technical assistance opportunity, contact Stefen Samarripas (ssamarripas@aceee.org) 202-507-4031. You will be asked to complete a brief questionnaire to provide more information about your goals, potential work products, and time frame.